This paper argues that the cross-analysis of barriers with stakeholders provides a richer picture than analyzing the barriers on their own, as most of the literature in this area does. To test this hypothesis, we used the data from 33 interviews across 19 different types of stakeholders that were involved in a telemedicine system for the Chronically-ill Patient. Our findings show encouraging results. For instance, it was found that the group of stakeholders who are directly related to the governance and policy-making identified most of the barriers. This finding may imply that this group is more aware of the challenges when implementing HIS, or it may suggest that this group poses more resistance due to the current economic and Organizational models in health care. It was also found that some barriers are cited by all stakeholders whereas others not, suggesting that some barriers may be more relevant than others.
Introduction

Context
A large number of systems can be considered an e-Health system, and therefore there are different ways of classifying them (e.g. telemedicine, e-health, Health Information Systems (HIS)). To avoid misinterpretations, in this article the names Be-healthâ nd Healthcare Information Systems (HIS) will be used to refer the same kind of systems.
The particular system under analysis in this research could be classified as office/hospital-based, store-and-forward, and home-based telemedicine (Hersh et al. 2002) . In office/hospital-based telemedicine, both patient and clinician are in a hospital or a healthcare professional office, and the information is sent in real time. In store-and-forward systems data is transmitted but is reviewed in later steps. In home-based telemedicine patients are at home or in a residential setting and communicate with healthcare professionals directly by the use of an electronic device, such as PDA, mobile phone, or wireless computers. The context of this article is home-based telemedicine systems for the chronically ill patient. Those systems are usually oriented to facilitate independent living, better communication, supervision and coordination among healthcare services and improve self-management skills for those patients with chronic conditions (Duplaga and Zielinsky 2006; Koch 2006 ).
Motivation
There is a well-established body of literature that looks into the barriers that hinder the adoption of HIS. For example, some studies investigate barriers in particular types of HIS, such as Teleradiology and Telepathology (Martínez Álvarez et al. 2011) or Electronic Medical Records (Barbarito et al. 2015) , and others looking into more generic HIS (Currie and Seddon 2014) . Within the literature available, however, there are some limitations. For instance, different authors use different ways of classifying the barriers, making challenging to compare amongst them. There is also a limited consensus on identified barriers and categories. This limited agreement about what can be expected from the adoption of those systems could be one of the reasons for the delay in the adoption of HIS (Hebert and Korabek 2004; Gruber et al. 2009; Williams et al. 2003) . There is also a large number of studies that focus on a particular set of stakeholders' groups, namely, healthcare professionals, GPs, managers and policymakers. These groups may create bias by adopting their particular view of this phenomenon, but more importantly, they do not offer an integrated view that considers all groups' perspectives. The different views adopted by these groups also produce different lists of the identified stakeholders. Different actors involved in those systems will have different perceptions and attitudes towards them, and there is little agreement about the potential benefits and the barriers to overcome (Fitzgerald et al. 2008) .
One limitation that can be seen across most of the studies found in the literature is that they omit or underemphasize the role that the stakeholders have in the identification of these barriers. Some research papers do not report the stakeholders that were used to identify the barriers, while others report the stakeholders but do not make a clear cross-analysis between the stakeholders and the barriers. The authors of this paper argue that it is imperative to understand not only the barriers but also who has reported them. These relationships can help to understand better the nature and relevance of the barriers of HIS implementation that need to be surmounted and the stakeholder groups that need to be involved in the analysis to overcome them.
In addition to these points, there is a reduced number of studies using a qualitative approach to study HIS (Yusof et al. 2006) . Quantitative methods of research are the most commonly used in the medical domain. HIS, however, is a multidisciplinary field and the use of qualitative methods can help to add new and different insights. The complexity of human factors involved in the adoption and use of those systems and the very nature of the healthcare work make it necessary for a different approach (Holden and Karsh 2010) . Therefore, an approach that considers all views of all different groups and that adopts a qualitative approach could help to derive a more comprehensive view of the problem, as it will be shown in this article.
The purpose of this research work consists of identifying the barriers to the deployment of home-based telemedicine systems for the chronically ill patient using Stakeholder Theory in the scope of one case study. Stakeholder Theory is used for the identification of the stakeholders involved in home-based telemedicine systems, essential to provide a holistic view of the barriers to the adoption of such systems and the associated challenges to overcome them. To this end, this article is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses a general overview of the benefits and barriers to adopting HIS previously reported in the literature and provides the grounds to justify this research effort. Section 3 outlines the use of Stakeholder Theory within the context of this research. Section 4 describes the case study carried out in the scope of this research work. Section 5 presents the barriers identified in the scope of this research work. In Section 6 we present our conclusions and possible research avenues. Finally, Section 7 summarizes the implications of this research.
Benefits and Barriers to the Adoption of HIS: a Review
A systematic literature review approach was implemented to investigate the well-built body of knowledge related to the benefits and barriers of HIS adoption and to establish a robust evidence-base that can certify the need of a more comprehensive cross-analysis of barriers attached to specific stakeholders. This review can help to understand better the nature and relevance of the barriers of HIS implementation that need to be surmounted and the stakeholder groups that need to be involved in the analysis of how to overcome them. To this end a systematic literature review process was established which included:
& Review a range of published literature in HIS implementation and the stakeholders that are involved in it in a systematic manner & The in-depth examination of studies, meeting the predetermined inclusion and exclusion criteria, to assess the quality of the study and extract evidence in support of the in-depth review. & The development of a framework for data analysis and identification of key themes.
& Reporting and dissemination
The first stage of the process involved the identification of papers, research reports and policy documents that were broadly concerned with interventions related to HIS implementation in databases like EBSCO, Emerald Text, ScienceDirect, and Wiley-Interscience.
Keywords and phrases like BHealth Information Systems Adoption^, BHealth Information Systems barriers^BHealth Information Systems adoption stakeholders^, BHIS stakeholders^, BHIS benefits^were derived from the research question. The keyword list was refined to include only words which had produced relevant results. Initial searches yielded a total of 77,568 results. To reduce the number of potential papers to a manageable level a significant proportion was screened online to determine their suitability for inclusion in the systematic literature review. Duplicates among databases were also excluded. During the online screening, references that were conducted before 2005 and were not written in English or did not centrally address the research question were excluded. This task was usually performed by looking at the title, but in some instances, the abstract was used (this depended on the transparency of the title). The number of references in 'Inclusion' at this stage totaled 76.
The findings show that HIS are considered to deliver many benefits for health institutions and Organizations that implement them. The possible benefits of Health Information Systems adoption have been widely studied to the extent there is a reasonable consensus of the benefits that these types of systems may bring to the Organizations that adopt them. Nextthere is a brief sample of the benefits found in the literature:
& Allow more informed and efficient decision making (Barbarito et al. 2015) . & Improve the quality of care of individuals by allowing them to access and use the information needed to effectively communicate with other patients and medical practitioners concerning their health care (Barbarito et al. 2015; Paré et al. 2014) . & It can solve the logistical organization problems associated with paper systems (Paré et al. 2014) . & Offer general social and economic benefits (Currie and Seddon 2014) & Empower individuals to have more control over their health status (Currie and Seddon 2014) & Allow access to health independent of geographic barriers (Martínez Álvarez et al. 2011; Chapman and Arunatileka 2010) . & Assist health Organizations to reduce costs and increase cost-effectiveness (Martínez Álvarez et al. 2011; Eron 2010; Gruber et al. 2009 ). & Help in delivering new and integrated services (Khatri et al. 2011; Hoerbst et al. 2010) . & Improve clinical evolution of the disease treatment (Eron 2010; Polisena et al. 2010; Cheng et al. 2009 ). & Increase patient quality of life (Polisena et al. 2010 ) & Improve the role of patients and their families in their treatments (Cheng et al. 2009; Koch 2006) The literature that discusses the barriers of e-Health systems adoption, however, is less common and more importantly, there are fewer agreements amongst authors. The differences are not only about the identification of the barriers but also about identifying the different stakeholders that are involved in the design, development and deployment of HIS. Table 1 summarizes the findings of our literature review highlighting the type of stakeholders used for the research and the barriers reported.
The first conclusion that arises from the analysis of the literature is that there is an increasing number of publications over the years, but the consensus in the identified barriers is still limited. Some authors list the barriers without any classification making it very difficult to generalize findings and compare amongst authors. Other authors prefer to produce categories of barriers to then position the barriers within those categories. For generalization purposes, the latter approach is more convenient; however, there is still a disagreement on the categories found amongst different authors (Barbarito et al. 2015; Helena 2016; Paré et al. 2014; Pouloudi and Whitley 1997; Vos and Achterkamp 2006; Mantzana et al. 2007) .
Another observation from our review is that the majority of the studies in healthcare information systems research fail to report the stakeholders involved clearly, or they have been limited to use principal stakeholders such as healthcare professionals, GPs, managers, and policymakers. This approach does not reflect the complexity of the HIS networks, in which, there are a significant number of actors involved from different Organizations or groups. Indeed, in home-based telemedicine systems, patients and their families or carers could be the primary users of these types of systems. Nurses, doctors and other health-related professionals, however, are also users with different needs and perceptions. Managers can belong to different healthcare Organizations because most HIS try to join in the same network of different health-related organization s, such as hospitals, primary care, and secondary care. The need for gathering information of key stakeholders in the healthcare information systems area has been extensively recognized in the academic literature (Lyons et al. 2005; Pouloudi and Whitley 1997) . Most of the time, however, their identification remains limited to the most obvious ones without following a more structured way of categorizing them (Mantzana et al. 2007; Pouloudi and Whitley 1997; Vos and Achterkamp 2006) .
The last observation is that although many barriers are reported, there is very little information regarding: a) which barriers are more important and should be tackled first (e.g. prioritization), b) which barriers are reported by all stakeholders involved (relevance) or c) which stakeholders report more barriers. There is practically no correlation between the barriers found, their frequency, and the stakeholders that reported them. This information could be beneficial at the time of trying to address those challenges.
These findings were used as the rationale to identify, in a more generic manner, the list of stakeholders involved in home-based telemedicine systems for chronically ill patients with their corresponding views about the perceived barriers. The following section explains the research methods used for this article and how they were combined. • front-line, middle and top-level managers (nursing, medical, financial, human resources, IT)
• Negative attitudes toward information systems in • General and lack of motivation to use the management information system. • The lack of motivation to learn 16 (Saleem et al. 2015) Clinical Information Systems (CIS) for intensive care units This study aims to understand the phenomenon through the social groups, and individuals or stakeholders involved in the system and, therefore, the underlying epistemology can be defined as interpretive, in other words, our construction of reality is shaped by the interpretation of reality by human actors (Walsham 2006) . The qualitative approach adopted in this research is based on interpretivist epistemology because it is an approach that can help to identify the relationship that exists between the different stakeholder groups involved in HIS and the barriers reported by those groups. Interpretivist epistemology also helps to provide a better understanding of the nature of the barriers from the multiple stakeholders' perspectives that need to be surmounted when adopting this kind of information Systems (Goldkuhl 2012) . The selected method of research was a case study. Case study research offered the potential to provide a richer picture of the influences towards HIS, and the users' and organization s' response to those influences (Yin 2009 ). Case study research is appropriate to achieve the research aim because the multiple stakeholders' perspectives on HIS adoption barriers could not be understood without taking into consideration the context in which it exists, i.e., hospitals, primary care centers and patients' homes, and the interaction of the different stakeholders. The case study is conducted in Spain and involves a home-based telemedicine system to support chronically ill patients at home (Chronic Obstruction Pulmonary Disease). A more detailed explanation of the case study is presented in section 3.1. The case study was supported and enriched by Stakeholder theory using the guidelines and principles proposed by Pouloudi and Whitley (1997) to identify obvious and not so obvious stakeholders in complex information systems with several Organizations involved.
The stakeholder identification process has helped to improve the documentation of stakeholders or interest groups and individuals involved in complex information systems. This process is especially relevant when factors such as distance and time are inherent in the provision of remote healthrelated services (Pouloudi 1999) .
The phases considered for the case study development are detailed below: 1) Case Study Context: The first phase consisted of defining the case study regarding the chronic disease to consider and the HIS implementation to analyze. 2) Organization of stakeholders' groups: The second phase was the organization and characterization of the social groups or stakeholders involved in the systems regarding four groups: Supporters, Controllers, Providers, and Acceptors. 3) Data Gathering: The third phase consisted of collecting the data using several sources: semi-structured interviews with the participants, the study of document and text about the system, a guided questionnaire to the patients, attendance at patients training sessions, attendance at patients' home visits, and direct observation of the system while in use. 4) Data Analysis: The fourth phase was to clean, code, organize and analyze the data collected regarding the barriers identified by the stakeholders. 5) Results verification: The fifth phase was to verify that the barriers identified as relevant during data analysis were perceived in the same way by relevant stakeholders. A second feedback round of interviews was done, where barriers identified as relevant were presented to a group of stakeholders having the same characteristics than involved in data gathering to ask if they perceive those barriers of being important or not.
Figure 1 graphically represents the case study phases and the relationships between them. More detailed information regarding these phases is provided in the following subsections.
Case Study Context
The case study explored the use of mobile technologies to monitor respiratory patients with COPD (Chronic Obstruction Pulmonary Disease) in Spain. Patients with COPD present serious difficulties to exhale normally. Each patient had a mobile phone and two sensors, a spirometer and a pulse oximeter. The spirometer records the amount and the rate of air that is breathed in and out over a specified time frame. The pulse oximeter measures the amount of oxygen in the blood and the pulse. A questionnaire with 10 questions about their • Data quality, completeness, sharing, and transmission issues; Organizational structure, maturity, and sustainability issues; and vendor issues health condition was conducted on the mobile phone and depending on the answers, two types of alarms were activated. The schedule of monitoring sessions was arranged for each patient, usually daily, and their vital signals were sent through wireless and mobile technologies to the web patient record software. In the case where some of the data was exceeding a threshold, alarms were activated. Health professionals involved in the care team could access the data at any time, via a secure Internet connection. This project was led by a tertiary private hospital (Hospital Clinic) within the Catalan Health Services. The respiratory unit was responsible for launching the project. The system was developed by a telecommunication company in the USA and is based on a 3G mobile phone with specific software developed in Java. The main components were a web-based patient management software and two wireless devices: a pulse oximeter and a spirometer connected via Bluetooth with the mobile phone.
A clinical protocol was defined for this group of patients and was provided with the mobile devices plus some training sessions about the use of the technology and the healthcare aspects of the disease, such as pharmacological and lifestyle issues. In case of an emergency, the group had to contact the call center, and a nurse decided what was better for the patient. The options were either come to an emergency room in the hospital, bring a doctor or a nurse to the patient's home, forward the patient to the primary care doctor or adjust the treatment over the telephone.
Organization of Stakeholders' Groups
The case study participants were organized into four main categories, as proposed by Mantzana et al. (2007) , i.e. Controllers, Providers, Supporters, and Acceptors. Although the authors do not provide a precise definition for each of the categories mentioned above, in this research are defined as follows:
& Controllers are those actors that have control and govern the implementation of HIS and the policies around it. The participants in this category involved in the case study were organized in five (5) 
Data Gathering
The initial information collected was in the form of system documentation, the clinical protocols and the patient's information sheets. The objective of this data was to know precise details about the information systems and the context in which the system was implemented. Four sessions of direct observation of the system, while being used by healthcare professionals, were also conducted, and notes were taken. Additionally, three patients' training sessions were attended, where managers trained the patients in how to use the system, assessed them on the difficulties they could have while using it on their own and trained them in how to take the medication and the clinical aspect of the disease.
The primary sources of data were semi-structured openended interviews with the stakeholders involved. The interviews were conducted in their offices, when applicable, and lasted from 45 min up to 2 h. They were recorded using a digital recording machine, except for two cases in which the individuals refused to be recorded. In these cases, notes were taken during the interviews. The interviewees were selected depending on their involvement in the area, and according to the stakeholder framework, one of the questions was to identify other stakeholders that could also be involved. The first contact was conducted by telephone or e-mail, explaining the research and asking for his/her willingness to participate. A total of 33 interviews were conducted across 19 different groups of stakeholders, during an 8-month period.
To verify that the barriers identified, a second feedback round of interviews were done to ask stakeholders if they perceive those barriers of being important or not. The stakeholders involved in this feedback second round were not the same stakeholders who provided the first identification of barriers. Other people with similar roles, responsibilities and skills in similar context than our case study (use of telemedicine solutions to monitor people having chronic diseases) were involved. The distribution of participants is presented in Fig. 2 . The researchers ask their opinions about the relevance of each of the presented barriers in a Likert scale (0 -Don't know), 1 -Fully Disagreement, 2 -Partial Disagreement, 3 -Neither Agreement or Disagreement, 4 -Partial Agreement, and 5 -Fully Agreement). We used the obtained data to confirm the barriers previously identified.
Data Analysis Using Stakeholder Theory Principles
The first scheme used to classify the barriers identified by the stakeholders needed was based on Lluch's model (Lluch 2011 ). Lluch's proposed a model for the categorization of barriers in Healthcare Information Systems (HIS) and it is composed of five categories: 1) Structure of Healthcare organizations; 2) Tasks; 3) People Policies; 4) Incentives; and 5) Information and Decision Processes. The Lluch's categorization model was tailored to solve some limitations identified during the data organization phase. The main adaptations and the corresponding justification are detailed below: a) Tasks. This category represents the way in which work is organized. In barriers terms, it represents how HIS may impact the way of work. Lluch dived this category into Changes in work processes and routines and Face-to-face interaction versus new ways of working. During the data organization phase for purposes of differentiating tasks vs processes, it was decided to rename the category Tasks as H e a l t h C a re O rg a ni z a t i o n a l P ro ce s s es ( H C Organizational Processes) with three subcategories: Processes, Complexity and Support. This change helped to bring more clarity at the time of classifying the barriers and added other factors found during the data organization phase, such as complexity inherited from the application domain and that could be reflected on the processes themselves (e.g. chronic diseases) and Organizational support needed to redesign business processes. b) People Policies. According to Lluch, Clinicians and similar stakeholders will require specific training depending on their specialties, and this is more evident when it comes to HIS skills. Therefore, training limitations and HIS literacy may present a barrier. The HIS used in this paper involved patients and carers that directly used the system. These stakeholders, however, are not included in Lluch model. It was noticed that most of the subcategories of People and Policies, apart from accountability, could apply to patients and carers. Thus, People Policies was renamed as HC Professionals, and a similar category was added for Patients and Carers with the difference that it does not contain the liability and accountability subcategory. c) Information and Decisions Processes. In Lluch's model, this category did not include any subcategory. During the Fig. 2 Characterization of participants involved in the second feedback round of interviews data organization phase, it was found that some barriers were related to the technology itself, some to decision processes and some to the software. Because IS and IT are critical variables in this research, a more detailed analysis of this category was derived by breaking it down into distinct components. To this end, Paul (2010a, b) The final categories and subcategories derived from the pilot test are listed in Table 2 together with a short description of each of them.
Once the scheme was redefined for this research the final step was to organize the identified barriers and fit them into the proposed scheme. It was required to interpret barriers with similar meanings so they could be considered to be the same barrier. For example, BLack of integration with hospital information systems^and BLack of data integration^were two barriers reported by different individuals but can be considered to have the same meaning; hence they were deemed to be the same barrier reported on two occasions. To avoid bias, this process was done separately by three of the researchers. Subsequently, the results were compared amongst the researchers, and when inconsistencies were found, these were discussed until a consensus was reached.
Analysis of the Results
In the following subsections, the barriers identified in this research work are presented and discussed. The barriers are organized into six categories according to the different perspectives derived from the study: Structure of HC Organizations, HC Organizational Processes, Patients and Carers, HC Professionals, Strategy and Information Systems. To provide an idea of the strength of the evidence supporting the identification of each barrier, each perspective is mapped to the four groups of stakeholders, i.e., Controllers, Providers, Supporters, and Acceptors. Columns in Table 3 indicate each of the six perspectives and the rows indicates the stakeholders in each of the four groups. Each of the cells indicates the number of barriers identified in the corresponding perspective by the corresponding stakeholder.
Overall Results
The initial approach was to map the number of instances reported for each perspective by each group of stakeholders. This approach has the objective to identify those groups that perceive more barriers and the type of barriers they reported. The results are presented in the subtotal rows in Table 3 . The subtotal rows suggest that, in principle, Supporters reported more barriers than the other groups (92), followed by the Providers (70), and then the Controllers (62). Acceptors are the group that reported significantly fewer barriers than the other three groups (3).
Each of the stakeholder groups, however, has a different number of stakeholders. For example, The Providers group has seven sub-groups of stakeholders whereas the Controllers group has five. In addition to these differences, some subgroups have more participants than others. For instance, within the providers' group two specialist Doctors (clinicians), two GP and two Specialist Nurses were interviewed, whereas for the remaining subgroups only one member was interviewed (this is denoted in Table 3 as numbers next to the stakeholder names). This event implies that the groups with more participants will potentially produce more barriers; hence the comparison between groups could be flawed.
To have a uniform way to compare the barriers reported against the stakeholder groups, the number of barriers was weighted against the number of stakeholders in each group. For example, the subtotals in the Providers group were divided by 10 stakeholders (2 Specialist Doctors, 2 Specialist nurses, 2 GPs, and one member for each of the rest subgroups), whereas the Controllers were divided by five. This information is depicted in Table 3 in the Bweighted subtotalsr ows for each group. After weighing the subtotals, Controllers perceive more barriers, followed by the Supporters and then the Providers. The Acceptors remained as the group that reported considerably fewer barriers than the other groups.
Results per Stakeholder Groups
The Acceptors Group
The Acceptors group is composed of 7 individuals (patients). Acceptors are the group of stakeholders that, practically, does not find any barriers to the use and implementation of the HIS under investigation (only three). According to our data, Patients and Carers tend to be very positive about the use of these types of systems and can only perceive the benefits these may bring to their lives. Patients were even willing to share the cost of these new services; a factor that was analyzed in this research and it was, in principle, well accepted by the majority of patients (This study also collected benefits of HIS but are not included in this paper). This finding suggests that, in our case, the Acceptors group does not represent a significant resistance factor when trying to implement HIS when compared to the other groups. On the contrary, they are keen on testing new ways to improve the delivery of healthcare as long as they can see the benefits. This information may contradict what is found in the literature because there is evidence that suggests the Acceptors present more significant barriers. For example, King et al. describe BLack of confidence, physical and intellectual skills were identified as barriers to using this technology^referring to the Acceptors group in general (King et al. 2011, p.357) . It is not clear in the paper, however, which stakeholder group reported this barrier. We argued before that there are many stakeholders in HIS and that when a barrier is reported, it is relevant to know which stakeholder has reported it. For example, this research found a barrier reported as BPatients can have difficulties using the technology^, which may be similar to the barrier found by King et al. In this case study, however, this barrier was not reported by the Acceptors (patients) but by all the other stakeholder groups. According to this study, one can imply that the Acceptors will not put much resistance when adopting HIS as long as the benefits are clearly explained. It also suggests that the other stakeholder groups need to adjust their perception of the Acceptors group, as the later does not appear to indicate that they will pose many barriers. Considering that Acceptors group reported very few barriers in this case study, the remaining analysis of the stakeholder's views will not include this group unless explicitly stated.
The Controllers Group
The Controllers group is represented by five individuals, each of them representing a subgroup: Ethical Approval Committees, General Health Authorities, Medical Director, Hospital Managers and Project Leader. In this group, three individuals (subgroups) identified more than 70% of the overall barriers of this group: Ethical Approval Committees, General Health Authorities, and Medical Director. The rest are distributed equally amongst Hospital Managers and Project Leader. The Ethical Approval Committee is formed by a group of hospital managers from different areas and has the responsibility for deciding if each study or project is ethically viable and that all the paperwork, such as information for patients, is prepared. They examine the protocols and the types of interventions that are going to be conducted to patients. Ethical approval is required before any project can start. The General Health Authorities have responsibility for the health system in their respective geographies. They define policies for the general provision of health care. Industry (telecom) funded this project during the pilot phase; however, when successful and included in the regular Healthcare services; the public Healthcare System will fund it.
The Controllers is the group that reported more barriers than the other three groups, with 12.4 barriers per person, while the other two groups are slightly below (7 and 8.3 per person). Considering that the Controllers group influences and governs, to some extent, the adoption of HIS systems, it makes sense that this group has more opinions about both barriers and benefits. It also suggests that this group is more aware of the benefits and barriers of HIS. The Controllers, like the other three groups, identified more barriers in the perspective of Information Systems. Within the Information Systems category the barrier that was most mentioned by the controllers (4 times reported -instances-) is shown below: Too many actors involved, difficulties to align and coordinate all of them. A very fragmented system. Lack of tradition to work in collaboration. Organizations are very complex.
The second perspective, with considerably more barriers reported, is Strategy. Within the Strategy category the barriers that were most mentioned by the Controllers (3 instances) are shown below:
Lack of organizational culture to deal with these projects. Healthcare sector has not been considered as an Industry.
Lack of investment in the area, funding problems. High initial funding. Unclear situation about who has to pay, hospital or regional authorities.
The Strategy perspective, relates to all strategic decisions needed for the adoption of HIS systems, hence it is also natural they can identify more barriers in all the strategic decisions behind HIS systems.
The Supporters Group
The Supporters group help in the design and implementation of HIS. This group is the larger of all, represented by 11 individuals divided into six subgroups as follows: Industry with three individuals, University Research Teams with four individuals, and with one individual: IS managers, Hospital Researchers, IT specialists, and ERP system Managers.
The two subgroups that identified half of the barriers in this group are Telecom Companies and ERP Managers. ERP managers are part of the IS department and are responsible for the ERP information systems. Their responsibilities include maintaining and supporting the Information Systems of the hospital and the connections with any other Information Systems that could be used in the hospital. In this research, the ERP system is the core system of the hospital. The relevance of the ERP system within the hospital made it necessary to differentiate this group from the IS manager.
The Supporters group is directly concerned with the technology used to implement the HIS. Therefore it was expected that they reported considerably more barriers in the Information Systems category than any other barrier. Within this category the Supporters reported the next barrier more than any other (5 instances):
Lack of integration with hospital information systems. Lack of data integrity.
The results also show that the second category had more barriers reported by this group in the strategy category. Within this category the barrier that was most mentioned by the Supporters (7 instances) is shown below:
The Providers Group
Finally, the providers' group is represented by ten individuals, divided into seven subgroups as follows: Specialist Doctors with two individuals, General Practitioners with two individuals, Specialists Nurses with two individuals, and with one individual each are: Home Support Teams, Case Manager, Clinical Technicians, and Call Center Assistant.
The Providers group reported fewer barriers than the other two large groups. The providers are the group of stakeholders that are part of the healthcare sector and provide healthcare services including HIS. These include GPs, specialist doctors, and nurses. As with other groups, they identified more barriers in the Information Systems category. Within this category the Providers reported the next barrier more than any other barrier (5 instances):
Too many actors involved, difficulties to align and coordinate all of them. A very fragmented system. Lack of tradition to work in collaboration. Organizations are very complex.
A second category where barriers are reported is the Healthcare Professionals category, which was expected as this category relates specifically to them. Within this category, the Providers reported the following barrier more than any other (4 instances) Change Resistance in some healthcare professionals.
Analysis per Barrier's Category
The total of instances reported in this study were 227. In other words, the 33 participants of this study reported 277 barriers. Three out of the six categories represent most of the total of instances reported (89%): HC Professionals with 24% of the instances, Strategy with 22% and Information Systems (the highest) with 43%. These three categories are analyzed in more detail in the following sections.
HC Professionals Category
The total number of instances reported in this category was 56 grouped into 13 barriers. This first observation is that some barriers are reported by all stakeholders, while others are not. This finding suggests that some barriers are not visible or that can only be perceived by some groups, and there are others that have consensus amongst all the stakeholders, and hence can be perceived to be more relevant. Table 4 shows the most relevant barriers in this category. The criteria used to define the most relevant barriers was to select those that are reported at least once by all three groups of stakeholders (excluding acceptors), and that is equal or above the average number of instances per barrier. For example, the HC Professionals category identified 13 barriers. The total number of instances supporting all 13 barriers is 56.
Thus, the average number of instances per barrier in this category is 4.
The barrier that was mentioned by far in more instances by all groups is BChange resistance in some healthcare professionals^. This last barrier shows a consensus amongst all participant groups and is mentioned 12 times by several stakeholders. This information corroborates other findings such as Shakshuki and Khalifa (2013) and Moffatt and Eley (2011) . The main difference in our findings and other research is that the reader is aware that all stakeholders found this barrier to be important; hence it is somehow more relevant than other barriers. For example, another barrier that was found in our research is BLack of financial reward to healthcare participants^and is also supported in the literature (Hill and Powell 2009; Moffatt and Eley 2011; Lluch 2011 ). In our research, however, this barrier was not supported by all groups of stakeholders, and it was reported only three times. Following our exclusion criteria, this barrier is perceived to be less relevant than other barriers and was excluded from Table 4 . 
HC Professionals Category Verification
During the verification phase, the barriers perceived more relevant were presented for verification purposes to a different group of stakeholders (see Table 5 ). The information included in this table consist of the level of the agreement obtained from the groups taking part in the feedback second round. The values presented go from (1 -Fully Disagreement to 5 -Fully Agreement). In general terms, the barriers previously identified were confirmed. The barriers having a higher level of confirmation were related to the lack of awareness about the potential use of telemedicine and the unpaid extra time demanded for the health professional to manage correctly the systems and the information obtained. The barriers having less confirmation were those related to the training subcategory.
Strategy Category
The total number of instances reported in this category was 50 grouped into 15 barriers. The Supporters represent 40% of all instances, followed by the Controllers (36%) and lastly by the Providers with 24% of all instances reported in this category. A closer analysis of the subcategories in this category shows that from a total of 15 barriers reported; only two barriers were reported by all stakeholders (except the acceptors) -these are shown in Table 6 . The lack of investment in the HIS sector and the fuzziness of the financial aspects of these types of projects were significantly reported by all three groups and is also supported in the literature (Moffatt and Eley 2011) . The second barrier reported related to Organizational culture and is also supported in the literature (Lluch 2011) . These barriers are due to the difficulties in changing the Organizational culture. Traditionally, there is a reluctance to changing well-established processes, especially in the healthcare sector (Moffatt and Eley 2011; Shakshuki and Khalifa 2013) . Therefore, introducing new technologies for monitoring and treatment of chronically ill patients, and consequently introducing new processes in the clinical pathway, is expected to cause resistance from all affected stakeholders. 
Strategy Category Verification
During the results verification phase, the barriers perceived more relevant were presented to a different group of stakeholders (see Table 7 ). In general terms, the barriers previously identified were confirmed. An interesting observation is that that the organizational culture barrier is less perceived by supporters and acceptors. A probably cause is due to these two groups are not quite aware of the organization's internal processes related to the monitoring of patients having chronic diseases.
Information Systems Category
The total number of instances reported in this category was 95 grouped into 27 barriers. The average of instances per barrier is 4. The Supporters group reported most of the total of instances with 42% of them, followed by the Providers with 32%, then the Controllers with 23%, and finally the Acceptors with 3%. The fact this category contains most of the barriers can be explained by looking at the way this category was defined and its context in this research.
The Information Systems (IS) category aims to capture the barriers arising from the design and implementation of software/IT, and from the actual use of the HIS by the intended users. This category is based on Paul's definition of Information Systems (Paul 2010b ). Paul starts by distinguishing IS from Information Technology (IT). IT, he argues, is a collection of devices, software and accessories, which when combined might provide a part, or all of the delivery mechanism for any IS that uses this mechanism.
The IS is what emerges from the usage that is made of the IT delivery system by the users. This usage will be made up of two parts:
1. The formal processes, which are assumed to be predeterminable and are usually supported by the IT. 2. The informal processes, which are what the human beings who use the IT and the formal processes created or invented to ensure that useful work is done.
The Information System, then, is what Bemerges^from the use of technology and the formal and informal processes by all its users. The classification of this category, thus, started by differentiating those issues that are related to the technology itself from those categories that are related to the use of the information system. This division resulted in having two subcategories related to the technology (IT Infrastructure and Software Design) and three subcategories related to its use (IT in use, Results/Impact, and Trust). A closer look at the barriers in this category showed that only 4% of all instances relate to IT infrastructure and 17% relate to software design issues. This finding means that the barriers related to the technology itself represent only 21% of the total of instances in this category. On the other hand, 43% of the barriers in this category relate to issues of technology use, or the emergent IS, 22% to results/impact and 14% to trust. All three nontechnical aspects represent 79% of the barriers in this category. These results suggest that there is a certain degree of maturity of the technology used in HIS and that most of the problems related to IT in these types of systems are due to managerial and social aspects of using the technology. Table 8 corroborates the previous statement and shows that the barrier that has more instances reported by all stakeholders (but Acceptors) is within the BIT in use^category and is related to the complexity of the healthcare Organizations and a large number of stakeholders. This barrier was also found in the literature (Roig and Saigí 2011; Lluch 2011) .
All barriers presented in Table 8 have been found in the literature apart from BLack of robust commercial solutions. Technology is still immature (Prototypes not fully reliable and operative, do not reflect all the functionality needed)^. In contrast, the barriers listed below were found in this research and are also reported in the literature but are not included in Table 8 
Information Systems Category Verification
In general terms, the barriers previously identified were confirmed during the verification phase (see Table 9 ). The barrier BHealthcare professionals tend to be reluctant about technology^, however, had some discrepancies in this second stage so that it can be considered is less important than initially thought. Similarly, the barrier BThe area is still emergent^had fewer agreements in the case of controllers, suppliers and acceptors. The probable cause of this variation might be the controllers and suppliers interviewed have been involved in innovation and research projects for many years. They had the impression that the actual state of technology is not so emergent, but the solutions provided did not achieve the appropriate level of maturity. In the case of acceptors, they know the actual offer of Apps for smartphones to support a healthy life. Nevertheless, they were not so aware that several chronic diseases that need another kind of technologies that are not used widely in hospital attention contexts.
Conclusions
This article claims that by offering a more detailed view of the relationship that exists between the different stakeholder groups involved in HIS and the barriers reported by those groups, helps to provide a better understanding of the nature of the barriers that need to be surmounted. This picture also helps in the identification of the stakeholder groups that need to be involved in overcoming each of the barriers. The analysis of the results presented in previous sections helped to support this argument. For instance, it was found that there are groups of stakeholders that tend to have more opinions than others, a situation that may skew the results of the study towards the stronger stakeholder groups. In our study, it was found that the Controllers had 44% of the total number of instances reported (weighted), a situation that may suggest that the results could be inclined towards this particular group of stakeholders. To avoid this issue, the barriers that were reported at the end of this study were those where all group of stakeholders coincide at least once. This approach also uncovered the relevance a particular barrier may have and possibly its priority. For example, in this study BLack of investment in the area/ funding problems^was the barrier that was reported the most by all three different groups (16 instances). Hence it could indicate its relevance when compared to the others. This result was corroborated by current literature as the same barrier is identified by different authors (Moffatt and Eley 2011; Roig and Saigí 2011) . Table 10 shows all the barriers where all stakeholders coincide in order of relevance (instances reported). The analysis also showed that there are other barriers reported in the literature (and also in our case study) where the number of instances reported was much lower than others, and more importantly, not all the stakeholders coincide with the same view. For example, the barrier BProjects need to demonstrate that are cost-effective and that increase quality of lifeŵ as found in our study and also supported by the literature (Currie and Seddon 2014) . Only one stakeholder BUniversity Research Teams^within the Supporters group, however, mentioned this barrier. For this reason, it was not included in the final list. These results support the view that the way of presenting barriers without any other information may not be enough to understand the relevance that these may have for all stakeholders involved. It is evident that some barriers will be mentioned by a particular group with a particular view and thus may not have the broader relevance as barriers where all groups coincide.
Our study also concludes that the group of Acceptors presented only a couple of barriers, which suggests they are willing to adopt these kinds of systems. It also suggests that the Acceptors group may not be aware of the strategy, Information Systems and organizational barriers that make the adoption of this kind of solution more difficult than perceived by the society. The fact that the controllers found more barriers than any of the two groups (43%) followed by the Supporters (29%) suggest that the challenge of HIS today lies in the coordination and implementation rather than the acceptance of the other groups (Providers and Acceptors). Within the top 10 Barriers identified by all stakeholder groups (see Table 10 ) only one can be related to the technology itself, and the rest are related to the impact that the implementation of HIS has on the organization and stakeholders involved.
The analysis of the barriers per category also showed that three out of the six categories used to classify the barriers represent most of the total of instances reported in this study (89%): HC Professionals with 24% of the instances, Strategy with 22% and Information Systems (the highest) with 43%. Moreover, most of the barriers found in the IS category are barely related to problems with the technology, but with the use of technology by the stakeholders. The complexity of such systems is one of the leading problems, although unsurprisingly this problem is not concerned only with HIS, but to the wider IS domain.
Final Reflections
The analysis and contextualization of the barriers in this study have enabled the authors to report on several implications from this research work. The first and most important implication is that, despite the possible barriers, HIS can be proved beneficial in improving the quality of life for patients with chronic conditions and in providing better control of the evolution of their diseases. Indeed, all the patients involved in the projects felt more secure and had better control of their condition when using the system than without it. To progress in this field; however, several challenges need to be surmounted. For instance, finance comes as the most relevant barrier reported in our study and supported by other literature. The findings suggest that it is likely that a new economic and organizational model is needed to adopt HIS into mainstream healthcare services. It reflects the need to find the return of investment in HIS and the possible sources of investment. Are the HIS good investments? How should it be assessed? More studies are needed to find out, for example, if the hospitalization costs derived from the lack of proper monitoring could be factored in the return of investment. New models could also take into account the possibility of sharing the cost of these new services with the patient, a factor that was analyzed in this research and, in principle, was well accepted by the majority of patients.
Another implication to be considered is the resistance to change from the stakeholders, particularly with the providers. The Providers group rated the barrier BChange Resistance in some healthcare professionals^more than any other barrier. The incorporation of new HIS usually requires to change workloads or assumes that less contacting time with patients is required. In addition, it may also develop new ways of tracking people having chronic diseases. These changes add more complexities to the adaptation of these types of systems into the mainstream. Previous studies also suggest that more investigation is needed to understand better the social structures in HIS adoption, more specifically a better understanding of the rules and division of labor of users or stakeholders groups such as the Acceptors and Providers who are the ultimate users of HIS (Sun and Qu 2014) . Perhaps, IS developers need to use user-centered techniques that are more focused on the users (e.g. providers and acceptors) than on processes. Finally, the informal and formal relationships among professionals are essential issues. Power, politics and human relationships are as important here as in any other setting. Considering the number of different Organizations involved and the political repercussion that healthcare decisions have on citizens, these issues need to be carefully considered when deploying healthcare information systems.
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